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ABSTRACT

Traee quantities of copper, zinc, and nolybdenum have been

determi-ned in the Cretaceous beds of Manitoba. The contents of the

metals are in the rangesl copper, 2 to ?8 p.prn.; zinc 5 to over

400 p.p.m.; and molyMenum, less than 2.5 to lB0 prprnlo T?re results

i-ndicate an enrichment of molybdenum in the Cretaceous bed.s and Ít is
suggested that adsorption of molybdenum from sea water by clay ninerals.

and organic matter i-n the shalesn and by clay minerals in the bentonj-tes

is responsible for ttre enrichment. rn order for suek extensive

enrichment the sea water must have eontained an abundanee of available

molybdenum and the likely souree of the exeessive molybdenum in the

sea water is Precambrian rocks in the shield area to the east.

The Cretaceoos beds contain no:rnal concentrations of copper

and zinc but the bentonite layers contain much lower eoncentrations of

copper and zine than the interbedded shales.

Molybdenum poisoning of cattle in sr,¡an River valrey is the

result of the abundance of molybdenum in the Favel beds from r,rhich the

soils in the val.ley were derived.
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION

This investigation of trace element content in the Cretaceous

beds exposed in Manitoba is the firsü extensive trace element study of

sediment,ary rocks in Manitoba. Recently Tourt,elot (Jt) exam:-ned. trace

el-ements in the Pieme shales of late Cretaceous age in the ldestern

ïnterior of the United States and his results are directly comparable

to those of the present study. Only molybdenum, copper, and zinc were

determined. in the present invest,i-gation.

T. PRELTMINARY STUDY

ïn a preliminary study Dr. G. M. Brownell assembled sorne

fifty-four samples from widely scattered outcrops in Manitoba and had

them anal-ysed for molybdenum, copper, zínc, and lead. the analyses vüere

camied. out by Dr. R. E. Delevault of the GeoLogy Department, at

Universj-ty of British Columbia using standard colorimetric procedures.

The analytical results of the preliminary study revealed a

high content of molybdenum in certain Cretaceous shales. Two analyses of

samples from the Favel Formation showed a molybdenum content of 140

parts per million (p.p.m.) and a sample from the underlying Ashville beds'

contained 11O p.p.m. Most of the other samples from Cretaceous beds

had a molybdenum content somewhat above the average for shale, eleven of

them varying from 4 to 70 p.p.m.



According to Krauskopf (14) the average concentration of molybdenum in

shales is I p.p.m. Kuroda and sandell (16) stated that, rfrhe probable

average molybdenum content. of all sedimentary material does not exceed.

5 p.p.m. and could be considerably less.rl

In contrastr there were twenùy-six samples from Paleozoic rocks

of Manitoba in the preliminary collection and all of these samples con-

tained Less than O.J p.p.m. of molybdenum.

The high molybdenurn concentratíons discovered in Cretaceous

samples suggested the source of excessive molybdenum content of the

soils in the swan River valley. studies of these soils made by smith (29)

showed that the average l-evel of molybd.enum in the soils is considerably

higher than the average level of 2.J prprmr for soils throughout the

United Süates, as shown by Robinson and. Alexander (26). Sndth outli-ned

some forty square miles where molybdenum in amounts up to 11.5 p.p.ffi.

in the soil was detected. rt was concluded that the above average

nolybdenum content in the soils i.s responsibre, in part, for the moly-

bdenum poisoning of cattle which has exísted. in the Swan River Valley for

over forty years, accord.ing to Cunningham, Brown and Edie (4).

The results of the preliminary st,udy led Dr. Brownell to begin

a J-arger scale project to investigate further the molybdenum content of

the Cret,aceous beds. Samples from Earl-y to Late Cretaceous bed.s were

col-lected from several localities along the escarpment. It was at this

stage that the author of the present study began working on the project.



TÏ. PURPOSE OF THE STIIDY

The aim of this study was to examine further the trace,

element content of creùaceous rocks of Manitoba with particular

ernphasis on the molybdenum content and to discover factors responsible

for the apparently high concentration of that met,a.I. copper and zinc

were determined so that the relative enrichment of these elements could

be compared with that of molybdenum.

Since¡ to the authorrs knowled.ge, no extensive study of trace

elements in bent,onite has ever been published and because many samples

in the study collection are bentonite, this J-nvestÍgation furnishes some

of the first anaryses for trace el-ements in bentonites. At the same

time it was of interest to compare the trace element, composition of the

bentonites with that of the interbedded shales.



CHAPTER TI

TRACT] ELT]]VIENTS IN SìIDIMENTARY ROCKS

ï. DATA ON COppER, ZTNC, AND MOLYBDH\UM

IN SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Analytical- data on copper, z,ína, and molybdenum in

sedimentary rocks as given in reports of Kuroda and sandell (16),

Krauskopf (r4¡r LeRiche (17)r and Tourterot (31) are summarízed in
Table f.

Molybdenum analyses of shales and clays, carbonates,

sandstones, and cherts from the united. st,ates and of some permian

shales i-n Germany as reportert by Kuroda and Sandell (16) are given in
Table Ï. Copper, zinc, and nolybdenum concentrations of some Japenese

and European Paleozoic and Mesozoic shal-es are a]-so indicated. Kurod.a

-- and sandell suggested. that shares which are poor in organic matüer

contain about I or 2 prprlllo molybdenum but there is, however, a definite

concentration of molybdenum in carbonaceous shales. The Perndan shales

in Germany, which are rich in organic rnatter, averaged. 1)o p.p.m.

molybdenum. some coals, petroleum ash, phosphate rocks, bauxites, an¿

manganese rich sediments are a-l-so enriched in molybdenum accordíng to

Kuroda and sandell. on the other hand.1 as ind.j_cated by the figures

shown in Table I, carbonates, sandsüones, and cherts generally contain

lower quantiti-es of nolybdenum than do shales.



TABLE T

REVIEVü OF ANALYTICAL ÐATA ON COPPER, Z]NC, AND

MOLYBDENUM TN SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

p. m.p.
COPPER ZTNC MOLYBDENUM

KURODA and SANDELL (1954)
U"So shales and cl-ays
U. S. carbori.ates
U.S. sandstones
ü-. S" eherts
-Gêrman Permian shales
fb Japanese Pal-eozoie

sIJaJ- es
10 Japanese Mesozoic

shales
J6 European Pal-eozoie

sha] es

4o

((
100

Loo

130

o.?-87
o.l--1 . 2
Oo O*1.6
0, o-o. g

150

o.5

".9
4.5

KRAUSKOPF Ã955)
Shal-es
Black shales
Sandstones
Carbonates

3O-l-5O
eo-30o
1O-40
5-"O

50-300
l_oo-1000

5-"o
4-2O

1
1O-3OO
o.1-1
0.1-0. 5

LER]CHE (1959)
Lower lias shales 7-95 <3-3?O

TouRrËLor (]ç0+)
Pierre shales of
western U.S.

Non-rnarine, non-carbon-
. -aceous

range
median

Marj-ne; nearshore
range
median

Marine, offshore
range
median

t6-75

7')+o
<ö

18-f,5o

3"-L"O
ÕJ_

80-150
l-oo

37-380
r-30

<l-?
I

< !-?o
l_. 5

<f -350
I
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They concluded that it is difficult to arrive at an average

value for molybdenum in sedimentary rocks because of the variable

amounts in shal-e and that the average molybdenum contenü of all

sedimentary material probably does not exceed ! p.p.m.

The common ranges of copper, zínc, and molybd.enum in shales,

black shales, sandstones, and- carbonat,es, as reported by Krauskopf (14),

are given in TabLe I. He showed that nearly aLl- trace metals are con-

centrated. more in shales than in carbonat,es and sandstones. The

enrichment of t,race rnetals in carbonate sediments, evapori-tes, and. silíca

sediments is generally slight.

The greatest enrichment is in the organic sediment,s. Sediment,s

enriched in ürace metal-s include black shales, coal ash, asphalt,

phosphorites, iron oxide sediments, bauxite, and manganese oxide sediments.

Molybdenum is enriched in all types of carbonaceous sediments,

particularily asphalt and petroðeum ash, and. in manganese oxide sed.iment,s.

Copper is widely disseminated and. seldorn markedly enriched. in sediment,ary

rocks. Zínc.- which is also generally widely disseruinated in sediments,

is only locally enriched in carbonaceous sediments.

Krauskopfts conclusions regarding the distribut,ion and

concentration of rare metals in sedimentary material are in close

agreement, with those of Kuroda and Sandell.

LeRiche (17) stuAied the distribution of copper and moly-

bdenum in the Lower Lías shares of England which contain high con-

centrations of molybd.enum (see Table T).



The soils formed from them contain a correspond.ing high level of 
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molybdenum which is IikeIy responsible for the molybdenum poisoning of

cattle in Somerset County. This situation is analagous t,o that in the

Swan Rj-ver Valley of Manitoba, as described. by Smith (28). LeRj-che

found that the high concentrations of molybdenum were al-ways in shales

cont.aining appreciable quanùities of organic carbon. He concluded.

t,hat the sea water i-n which ühe organic shales were deposj-ted must have

contained. an abnormally high concentration of nolybdenum and that the

molybdenum bras adsorbed by the organic material or precipitated as

sulph:ide in a reduci-ng environment,o He suggested t,hat the source of the

molybdenum tÞy have tieen ore bodies that urere eroded..

Trace elements of Pierre Shales were studied by Tourtelot (JO)

and the ranges and median val-ues for copper, sinc, and molybdenum in

non-marine and marine shales are given in Table I. Copper is concentrat,ed

more ín the offshore marine shales than in the;,non-marine or nearshore

marine shales. The nearshore marine shales contain larger quantities of

zinc than do the non-marine shales and the offshore marine shal-es contain

even larger amounts. The results indicate that there is an insignificant

difference ín molybdenum content between non-marine and marine shales

although a few of t.he offshore marine shales contain much larger, up to

35O ppn. concentrations of molybdemm. In general copper, zinc, and.

molybdenum are concentrated in the offshore marine sanples having the

largest amounts of orgarric carbon and therefore, according to Tourtelot,,

marine organic naterial played an important role in the concentration of

these meùals.
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TourteLotrs study of the Pierre shales is of particular

importance in rel-ationship to the present study because some of the

Upper Cretaceous sediments of Manit,oba are the stratigraphic equival-ent

of ùhe Pierre shales and wer:e deposited in the same sed.imentary basin

at approximately the same time.

Certain generalizations can be made from the foregoing review

of l-iterature on trace elements in sedimentary rocks and are as foLlows:

l-. Shales generally contain larger amounts of trace metals

tha¡ do sandstones and carbonates.

Trace rnetal-s are generally enriched in t,he carbonaceous

sediments (blact shales, coal, and asphalt) and in certain

other sediments (phosphorites, bauxi-tes, iron-oxide, and.

manganese oxide sediments).

Common ranges for molybdenum, copper, and zínc in shales

as listed in Table I are presented and discussed bel_ow.

Sha1es (p.p.*.) Btack Shales (p.p.m.)

Molybdenum 1l-5 LO-35O

Copper ?-I5O ZO-3OO

Zinc 10 - 3OO 10O - 1OOO

(a) Vlolybdenum concentrat,ion in shal-es is variable

and large enrichments are common in carbonaceous

shales.

(¡) Copper is widely disseminated. and not as markedly

enriched in carbonaceous shales as is molybd.enum.

(c) Zinc is also r^ridely disseminated and. is generally

enri-ched in carbonaceous shales.

2.

1
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4. All three metals are generally more abundant in marine

shal-es than non-marine shal-es.

rI. PROCESSES CONTROLLING THE CONCENTRATION

OF TRACE ELtrMEI{TS TN SED]MENTS

Krauskopf (15) presented an analysis of the factors controlling

the concentration of rare metals in sea water. Rankana and Sahama (25),

Gold.schmidt (10), Kurod.a and. sand.ell (16), Mason (18), LeRiche (12),

Hirst (fZ), and Tourtetot (31), have discussed. üo some extent, the

processes that eontribute to concentrating trace el-ements in sediments.

Rankama and Sahama (25) showed that for nearly all metals the amounü

add.ed. to the sea during geologic time far exceeds the quantity now

present in sea ¡¡ater. Sea water is thought to be the source of the metals

that are concentrated in the marine sed.imentary rocks. The most import-

ant processes of concentrating the metals from the sea water are

chemical precipitation, adsorption processes and. organic procetrses.

Chemical Precipitation

Sea water is greatly undersaturated. with respect to nearly

al-l the trace metals and any direct chemical precipitation of

insol-uble compound.s of the metals cannçt be a major factor in con-

centrating the metal-s from sea water. However, uncì.er reducing cond-

itions and in the presence of sulphide ion the precip.rtation of sulphides

of certain metals aay account for their enrj-chment in the sedimenus.
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Ad.sorpùj-on Processes

Natural colloids are particularily effect,ive adsorbing agent,s

and subsfances, such as clay minerals, hydroxide mj-nerals, and organic

matter, that commonly show colloidal properties can effectively remove

metal ions from sea water. The amount of adsorption is proportional to

the concentration of metal ions and adsorþent i-n very dilute solutions

such as sea water. Adsorption by organic matter and clay minerals

has ]ikel-y played an important part j-n concentrating some of the trace

elements from sea water. Colloidal organic matter is an effective

adsorbing agent, and rnontmorillionite has the greatest adsorbing capacity

of the ordinary clay minerals.

Adsorpüion is probably nore i-mportant than direct,

precipitation in concentrating the rare metals.

Organic Processes

Molybdenumr copper and zinc are essential to the life processes

of aany present day plants and animals and the ability of living organisms

to concentrate certain rare met,als is well known and it is probable that

such conditions occurred. throughout geologic time. Organic processes,

accord.ing to Krauskopf (14)r are apparently responsible for t,he greatest

enrichment of trace metals in sedimentary rocks.

Molybdenurn, copper and zínc owe theír enrichrnent in sed.iments

probably in part to organic processes, i-n part to adsorpt,ion by clay

minerals and organic mat,ter, and in part to precipj-tation as sulphid.es.
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CHAPTER ITI

GEOI,OGIC SETTING AND SAMPLE LOCATIONS

Cret,aceous beds in Manitoba are exposed along a¡ eastward

facing escarpment that trends south-easterly from the Poncupine Mountains,

north of Swan River, to the Pembina Mountains in south-central Manitoba.

The stratigraphy of the Mesozoic beds in Manitoba has been described by

Tovell (32) ana hiickenden (34) and more recently, although in less

detail, by Davies, et a1. (5). Only a brief description is given here.

I. CRETACEOUS STRAT]GRAPHY

TabLe fI presents a sunmar:rzed. stratigraph:lc section of the

Cretaceous strata in Manitoba.

The Swan River Formation consj-sts of unconsolidated sandst

sandstoner greÏ shale, clayr and minor carbonaceous shale and coal"

Swan River beds are exposed only in a few places north of Vermilion

River. In Swan River Valley the fornation i-s entirely non-üarine.

Overlying the Swan River are dark grey to bIack, carbonaceous

shales and sands of the Ashville Formation. It is thought that the

Ashville includes beds of both Earl-y and l,ate CretaGêolts âgêr Exposures

of Ashville are found in the valleys of streams that cut across the

northern part of the escarpment. Ashville beds are not exposed along

the southern portion of the escarþHêDt.
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The X'avel Formation, above the Ashville, is divided into two

members¡ the Keld and Assiniboine, and. is composed mainly of grey shale
speckled wiüh white calcareous material, with some Limestone and thin
bentonit'e layers. Favel beds are exposed in many stream valleys along
the northern part of the escarpment. No exposures of the formation are
found south of the Assin:iboine River.

Overlyi-ng the Favel is the Vermj-lion River Formation which has

been di-vided into the Morden, Boyne, and Pembina Members. The three
Members are well exposed in valleys that cut into the escarpment of the
Pembina Mountains. The Mord.en Member consists of mostly dark grey, non-
calcareous shale with a few thin beds of bentonite. The uppermost Pembina

Member consists of a series of dark grey to black non-calcareous shales w"it,h

numerous thin beds of bentonite (see Table V on page 24, for thicknesses).
The bentonite has been formed. by the al-teration of volcanic ash, which is
bel-ieved to be the product of volcanic activity associated wit,h mountain
building to the west. Good. exposures of Pembina lvlember occur along the
Pembina River and in bentonit,e pits a few mil-es northwest of Morden.

Soft't greenish grey shales and hard, Breyr si-liceous shales of
the Riding Mountain Formaüion overlie the Vermilion River I'ormation. No

samples from the Riding llountain Formation were included in the study
coll-ection,

The Riding Mountain Formation and the Pembina Member of the
Vermil-ion Ri-ver Formation are stratigraphic equivalents of the Pierre
Shale of the western interior of North Ameri-ca. These Upper Cretaceous
sediments were deposited in an extensive epeiric sea whích covered much

of the central part of the present continenù. The bulk of the sediment
was d.erived from the Mesocordilleran geanticl-ine to the west, but it is
likely that some of the sedíments along the eastern side of the sea r^rere

derived from the Precambrian sh:ield to the east.

IÏ. SAMPLE ]¡CATIONS

samples were col-lected from beds of the upper portion of the
swan Rivert Ashville, and Faver Formations and from the Morden and
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Pembina Members of the Vermilion River Formation. The stratigraphic range

of the samples is shown in Table II. They consist essentially of dark

grey shales wi-th a few harder calcareous layers. fnterstratified, aù

imegular intervalsr are beds of white to 1íght yeIlow bentonit,ei samples

from these layers were collected wherever they were thick enough to be

separated from the enclosing shales. The bent,onite bands are mosu pre-

dominant in the Pembina Member of the Vermilion Ri-ver Formation and in the

FaveL Formation. There are also a few layers of limonit,ic mat,erial which

were incl-uded in ùhe sample collection" The sample locat,ions are shown in

Figure 1 and Table III summarizes the distribut.ion of the samples. In

Table V, on page 24, the samples are listed in st,ratigraphic order and

a brief description of each sample is given.

T'ocation 1, on t,he Swan River, is seven miles downstream from

t,he Swan River townsite. Samples 14O to 149 are shales from the upper

part of Swan River and the fower part of the Ashvil-le. These localities

were d-escribed by hlickenaen (37),

Location 2 on the Vermílion Riverr is twelve mi-les souùhwest

of Dauphin and includes two sepanate sections -- the type sect,ions of the

Keld and Assiniboine Members of the Favef Formation, which were described

in detail by l,rlíckenden (t7). Samples 1 to ,liT ana l-51 to L5?, wlnj"ch were

obtained from this locality, include shales, of the Ashvill-e Formation,

and shales and bentonites of the Keld and Assirriboine Members.
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A producing bentonite pit in the south-west quarter of Sec. 18,

tp. 14, R.6, ten miles nort,hwest, of Morden, is t,he site of locarity ].
Samples 70 to 84 are shales and bentonites from the l-ower part of pembina

Member of the Vermili-on River Formation that were collected fron this
location. Pits in the area have been described by Bannatyne (l).

location 4 on the Pembina River, is five mil-es directly south

of Kaleida. Tk¡:is locality was d.escribed by Tovell (3Ð ana is localíty
L6 on-his map. shares and bentonites from the mÍddre of the pembina

Member, samples 1oz to 114, were obtained at this location.

Location I, also on the Pembina River is thírteen miles

southwest of Morden. samples Loo to 106, which are shales from the

Morden Member, were collected. from this locaIity, This site was also

described. by Tovel1 (jZ) ana is 1ocality 37 on hj-s map.

Samples 83 anð, 84 are shales from the l-ower part of the Morden

Member and. are from a snall valIey one and. a half miles southwest of

Morden.

The samples described hbove were collected by Dr. G. M. Brown-

eIl and. B. B. Bannatyne of the Manitoba MÍnes Branch.
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Pembina Member

Morèen Member

FAVET FONMATÎON

Assiniboine Member

Keld Member

@
ShTAN RTVER FOH}4ATION

TABLE TIT

DTSTRTBUTTON OF SAMPLES

L3

7

I
1.5

10

6

Í0TALS 59

1

3

o

1

L9

I

20

I

2

1

t2

29

L3

7

ts\)



CHAPTER IV

ANALYTICAL METHODS

I. SAMPLE PREPARATION

The samples rìrere prepared by first pulveri_zing and drying at

lloo0. r ühen grinding to 2OO mesh. A I'O gram portion of each sarnple was

then subjected to a hydrofluoric acid attack, d.ecomposed and brought into

solution in 1:1 hydrochloric acid.

The digestion procedure used is a nodification of that 6iven by

Sand.ell (27) tor molybdenun analyses in silicate rocks and is as follows:

1. lüeigh 1.OO gram of 2OO-mesh rock powder into a plati_num
crucible.

2. Add 4 ml. of water, l.O m1. of perchloric acid and 6 ml.
of concentrated hydrofluorj-c acid.

3. Evaporate to dryness, add 4 m1. of hydrofluoric acid and
repeat evaporation.

4. Add 4 ml. of water and 1.0 ml. of perchloric acid, evaporaùe
to dryness and heat to expel the perchloric acid.

5. Add 4 ml. of 111 hydrochloric acid and 6 ml. of water to
the residue and. warm to bring all soluble material- into
aolution.

6. Make so}¡tion up to 25 ml. with 1:1 hydrochl-oric acid.

The solutions were used for both the atomic absorption and

colorimetric analyses and are referred to as the test solutions.

rT. ANALYSES BY ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY

The Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer consists essentially

of a hollow-cathode d.ischarge lamp of the element, to be analysed, an

atomizer burner for the production of oxyacetylene flame, a monochromator,
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and a photomultiplier tube for detection. Light from t,he hoIlow cathode

discharge lamp, which consists of the atonúc spectral lines of the element

to be analysed., travels through the fl-ame and then into a monochromator,

which separates out one line, and finally into a phot,omultiplier tube for
d.et,ection and read-out.

A solution to be analysed is aspirated int,o the fl-ame where

atonÉzation takes p1ace. Any atoms of the el-ement of interest, i-n the

flame r,rill- absorb light, from the lamp and thereby cause a decrease of

intensity at the det,ecsor.

Standards of copper and. zinc covering the anticipated ranges

in the test solutions htere prepared. and the absorption of each measured.

i¡Jorking curves for copper and zinc were prepared by converting the

absorption measurements to absorbance, and then plotüing absorbances of
ühe st,andards against concentration. The absorbances of the tesu

solutions were determined. and. compared. with the appropriate working curve

to obtain the copper and zinc concentrations. The tbst soluti-ons are of
1 grarn dissolved in 25 m!. Thus the dilution factor is twenty-five and.

the measured concentrations were multiplied by twenty-five to arrive a¿

the concentration in the original sample. Copper standard.s were pre-

pared from pure copper wire and zinc standards from 4O-mesh reagent grade

zinc. Copper lvas measured. at J246 Angstroms and zinc at, ZL4B Angstroms.

For copper the l-imit of sensitivity is o.1 p.p.*o and the

uncertaini-ty, based on the replicate analyses l-isted in Table rv, is

1lp per cent (relative)

vestigated). The limit

1 12 p.p.m. (absol-ute, for the range in-

sensitivity for zinc is also 0.1 p.p.m. and

or

of
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T.å:BLE IV

COMPARTSON OF REPLTCATE ANAI,YTTC.AI RESlJ.tTs

ELENM}TT SAIIPIE
N0.

ATOIIîTC col,oR, GEOL. SURVEY OT' CA,NA}A.
ABSORPTTON .E;IVI. SP"UU'.U. g,OIORG

( a) (b)

Copper

Z,ínc

ftTolybderum

\
L¿

103

u
]-o3

103

Ð,.d -
52

z7
196

fJ..d .
fJ"d. -lE

JU

10
57

10åË
80rÉ

24 28
76 68

20 20
120 fIO

18 14
14 t2

ALl. values in prp.rnr rl.d,.- not detected
(a)-. direct deternination(b)- u¡ith. prelíuinary extraùtion* Estimates only, quaatitative zine:, eurve v¡as notfinished- lherefore not used in caleuÞating

uneertaj.nit¡l 
"
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the uncertainity is 1 28 per cent (rel-ative) or 1 4J p.p,m. (absolute, for

the range investigated). The limit of sensitivity for molybdenum is about

2lO p.p.m. r. but because all the samples contain l-ess than 250 p.p.m. the

analyses coul-d not be achieved by the atonic absorption method.

rlr, ANALYSES By COLORTMEf,RTC TECHNTqUE

Molybdenun analyses were obtained using a modification of the

stannous chloride-ammonj-um thiocyanate method described by Sandel]' (27).

Standards contai-ning O, O.2e O.5, I, L.5r 21 3r 41 51 IOt 15 and 20 micro-

grams of molybdenum h¡ere prepared from a standard solution containj-ng lOO

nicrograms per mi-lliliter. The stock standard vras prepared by dissolving

pure molybdenum tiioxide in a weakly acid solvent. To the standards and

a J m:--. porüion of each of the test solutions were added 2 ml-. of l-:1

hydrochloric acid, 1.5 ml. of I per cent ammonium thiocyanate solution and

O.5 ml. of 10 per cent stannous chloride solution. In some instances, to

ensure that the unknown solution was completely free of feric thiocyanatet

anot.her O.5 ml. of stannous chloride was added. To extract, the molybdenum

thiocyanate complex, O.j ml. of isopropyl ether was ad.ded and the mixture

shaken for 70 seconds. The colors of the ether layers of the unknown test

solutions and the stancLards r¡rere compared and the molybdenum concentration

determined. For example, if the test solution was determined, by comparison

w:ith the standards, tocoobtàùn 4.0 micrograms of molybdenum then by

multiplying by five the amount of molybd.enum in the complete 25 ml. test

solution is known, i-n this case 20 mlcrograms.
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Since 1 gram of sample was dissolved in tlne 25 m1. test solution and

because micrograms per gram is equivalent to parts per million ùhe sample

contained 20 p.p.m. For those test solutions that, contained over 20

micrograms of molybdenum in 5 ml. the test was repeated using a 1 gl.

porüion of the test sol-utj-on.

In this simplified method interference from tungsten is

neglected although if tungsten did int,erfere the hue of the isopropyl

ether layer would not match the standards and. for all the samples Ít

appeared as if tungsten interference k¡as negligible.

The limit of sensitivity for molybdenum by t,he colorimetric

method is 3 t 2 p.p.m. The uncertainity, based. on the replicate

analyses (fabte IV), is *. 72 per cent (relat,ive) or t 23 p.p.rno

(absolute, for the range investigaüed).



CHAPTER V

RESUTIS

The analytical results for each of the eighty-nine samples are

listed. in Table V and a summary of the analyses for coppet, zi,ncr and

molybdenum in Cretaceous beds of Manitoba is given in Table VÏ. For

purposes of discussion the samples were divided into four groups - shales

and. clays, bentonites, limestones and fimonites and within each group the

range, aferage and. med.ian for the three EÊt¿IIs are given. In tr'ígure 2

the median values for each metal in shales and in bentonites are compared..

In general the Cretaceous beds of Manitoba contain concent,rations

of copper and zinc that are within the common ranges for similar rocks but

they are enniched i-n molybdêRtltll¡ Copper content ranges from 2 to 78 p.p.m.

zinc from 5 to over 4OO pop.rn. and molybdenum from less tihan 2.5 to lBO

p.p.m. The quantities of motybdenum that were found correspond with

concentrations that would be expected in black shaLes, as discussed on

page B. The Cretaceous rocks of Manitoba thaü are enriched in molybdenum

include calcareous shaLes and bentonites as.well- as black' carbonaceous

shales (see samples 46, 47, /0, and. 7I in Tabl-e V).

I. MOLYBDENUM

Most shales normally contain only a few p.p.tïI. of molybd.enum.

Tourtelot (f1) showed. that Pierre shales averaged only I pop.lTl.

molybdenum, with t,he exception of a few marine shales that contained up

fo 75O piprtnr



ROCKS 0F i!'HNffOBA

Seslple
Se.-

lhiek.
Ft.

Deseription of samp].e ETa

Cu Zn

fo7
r08
109

Llo

111
LX?
113
TI4

70
7J-
72
73
74
75
76
77
7B
79
80
Bf
g2

1O6
105
104
109
1CI1.

100
83
84

@T
Pe

Mo

EAVE
As

IÌâ |ïil4lÈJ I

ITLTON T
robina lj

I2'.O 
I2,.O 
I3-0 
|

I3'0 
|

s.0 
|3,0 
|3.O I3.O 
Io.g Io,25 
Io.25 
|0,3 |o.3 
|o.2 
|o.5 
|o.2 
I0.f- 
|o.3 
|o.2 |o.3 |0.3 
|

rden I[e

3.o I4.O I3.O 
I4.0 |J.O I4,O 
I2.O 
I2-o 
I

t FORITTÀ

siniboi

2.5 |o.2 |

:ÏVER FORI1ÃTION
iember

Shale-bentonite mixture
Shale-ben.ton ite mixture
Elack shaf.e with benton.ite

lsyers
Blaek shale with bentonite

layers
Black shale
Blaek shal.e
Blaek sha'le
Blaek shale
Black elay
Bentoni.te r, yeI1-ow
Bil ack shale
]ost
Bentonite
Black shale
Bentonite
Bentoniten yeÌIow
Bl.ack shale
Bentoniter. yellow
Shale-bentonite mÍxture
Bentonite
Shale-benton ite mixture

@
Black shale
Black shal.e
Grey shale
Þey shafe
Clay with bentonite layers
C'rey shale
B]"ack shale
Bfaek sbal.e

reTT
ne nÄember

Brown shale
Limestone

lzs
los

Rq

66
AE

64
56
54
67
10
78

4
g?

g
ö

47
x

43
6

37
47
5B
52
2T
1B
ZT
26

53
4

I zo2
I 400

377

326
400
4CI0
400
éiVL'

302
28
9B

tJ

100
1"3
TZ

f'2s
19
B4
IB
7T

f54
198
400
le6

90
86

7J"2
110

400
39

25
50

3O

30
25
40
30
5O

130
180(

75

13
zCI

120
t5

a

4
I

25
25
.¡. L,,

13
e(

a4
15
15
ac

120
18

24

TÁBTE V

coPPffi., znvc, ÂND M0I,YBDENUM IN CRETÄCE(ruS

13s )

o\
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ÎA.BLE V (continued)

Sampl.e fhick.
Ft.

Ðescription of sampl.e . Do lll¡
No, Cu Zn

100

qq.

40
?o
23

140
100

70
70
48

2s(t6)
36

40(40)
15
30(56)
50
25 (32 )
13
75
38[32 )
45(48)
70(e0)
13
2I
55(56)

63( 52)
50
25
25
Rç

1?5
<c

15O(150
45(88)

140
5e(88)
2õ

75(56)

42 I O.9
37 | 4-0
38 | 2.3
39 | 0.O5
40 11.34r I o-z
47 | 1.0
46 l4.O4 lS.S11o"2
211.0

a
4
çv.

o
7
I

30
11
12
f3
t_4
-l R

I6
t7
1B
19
20
2J-
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
g1

o.9
6.0
o.l
2.O
o"6
0.8
o.05
4.5
o.5
o.05
5.O
3.0
o-25
3.8
o"J
o.1
0.01
2.8
o.01
/i Ê.+Ja)
0.01
2.75
o.01
0"75
nnq
2.75
0.05
3.6
0.5

ASHVÏLLX FORIVÏATÏON

tl32 I 1.6 | Grey shafe

Brown shale
Linestone (lost)
Grey shale
Bentonite
Giey shale
Be¡tonite
Calca.reous shale
ealcareous shal"e
Sha.l,e
Bentonite
Grey shafe

timestone
GreS. shale
Bentonite
tsfeck shale
timesto¡re
Crrey shale
Bentonite
Caleareous shale
Irinestone
Bentoníte, yellow
Grey shale
ealcareous shale
Bentonite
Grey shale, calcareous
Bentonite n yellow
Grey shale
Limonitic layer
Grey shal.e
Lj.monitic layer
Grey shale
Cal careous shale
Grey shale
Bentonit.e
Grey shale
Bentoni te
Gre.y shale
Bentonite
Gre.y shaJe
Bentonit.e

Kel.d fitenber

37

26
6

26
2.

40
31
g4

ÈJ

2,6

ôâ
2t

fIrd.
22
4

18
èJ

18
6rf

18
27-

ned.
26

2
1ô
L4
L7

4
t7

ô

2t
7

á4
3

2T
n
I

z3
ó

af7vl

400

202,
59

280
24

250
225
f'24

84
1"32

aqUU
I?Z

a?
f48'

2:7
94

9Z
22
75

119
130

46
101

39
l.zl-

75
106

64
r92
ro7
ï60
305
189
tÕ.5
2l]-
317
227

22l



Ðeseription of sæp1e

2ø

IABLE l[ (eontin.ued)

Sample
No.

ôô
cltJ

34
a<UU

36
}58
154
155
156
157
1.40

T-47

r42

o.1
çql a-cJ

o-1
2'.o
3-O
QA

o-4
3.O
3"O
2.O

2.O

,^

RÏ\IER

82
r68

74
r.35
LO5
444
]og
109
l46

l.62

78
L04

s0( 35 )
25 (48 )
20
23
13

Å-fo
I
4

2.5

trinonit.ie layer
Black shale
Kaolin le¡zer
Blaek shale
Blaek sha]e
Btrack shale
Bentonite
Black sha].e
BLaek shale
Black shale with

lqyers
Bl.ack shale with

Iqyers
Black shafe

U
19

4
29
26
19

24
19

bentonite

bentonite

L3
80
93
75
52
48
38

18

11
T2

s

ï1
F'

.7

r)

6

4

SÌilTAN FOR[iATTON

ï43
1"44
145
l46
ll7
148
149

U ¡-L
lq+au
1.0
'lF+ orJ

1"3
1.0
1.5

Sand len.s
B1aek shale
Bfack shatre
Black shal-e
Caleareous
Shal e
Bfack sandy

shafe

shale

2"5
2.5
2"5
2.5
2"5
2.5
2.5

fr.d- - nüü d'eteeted
Resul"ts gÍven in brackets are repeated determinations.
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SUIVJIVIARY OF COPPER,
rN CRETACEOUS

TABLE VT

ZÏNC, AND MOLYBDENUM
BEDS OF MA]'IITOBA

89

SAMPLE GROUP

samples
range
average
median

shal-es and clays
range
average
median

TRACE ELEMENT CONTENT TN P.P.M.
DENUM

< 2. 5-l_8O
41
25

<?.5-!)+a
Jo

"5

10-l_80
ol_
¿+o

13-"3
r7
L?

50-55

htl

oÉ

L9 bentonites
range
average
medían

4 l-imestones
range
average
rned.ian

3 l-imonit,es
range
average
median
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t50

'2. tooo
f
J

Ê
H 75

U)
l=,-

æ

o

25

SI{ALES BENToII¡TES SI'IALE5 AENTOil¡TES SHALES BÉiITONITES

- 
COPPE _ ZINC -MOLYBDENUM_

, FIGURE 2.

H¡STOGRAM OF MEDIAN VALUES OF COPPER, ZINC AND

MOLYBDENUM IN CRETACEOUS SHALES AND

BENTONITES OF MANITOBA
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The Cretaceous sediments of Manitoba contain significantly greater
quantities of molybdenum than most shales. The concentrations found i-n

the Manitoba Cretaceous sedimenbs are within ranges reported by Krauskopf
(f4) for carbonaceous shales and by LeRiche (17) for the organic rich
Lower Lias shales (see Table I).

Molybdenum is abundant in all the Cretaceous sediments of

Manitoba except in the shales of the Swan River l"ormation and. the lower-

most part of the Ashville Formation. The average content of molybdenum

in the eighty-nine samples tested is 41 p.prm. In shales and clays the

average ís 36 poporTl., in bentonitest 61 p.p.m., in limestones, 1/ p.p.m.,

and in limonites I J2 p.p.m., so that it is not only the shales that, are

enriched in molybderrlllti¡ Nourmally high molybdenum content is associated

with carbonaceous or sulphide bearing sedirnents, but the bent,onites, even

though they contain very little carbonaceous material, have the highest

average content of molybdenumo

Although there appears to be no correspondence between the

molybdenum content and fhe zinc and copper content of the samples, there

are three bentonites which contain, relative to the other bentonites large

concentrations of zinc and which also have high concentrati-ons of moly-

bdenum, al.l above 1OO p.p.n. (see samples 25127, and.29 in Table V).

Organic materj-al and clay minerals in the shalesl the mont-

morillonite of t,he bent,onites and limonite are materials that would be

capable of adsorbing molybdenum from sea water. An abundance of moly-

bdenum in the sea water in which the sediments were deposíted has

probably contributed to the abnormally high quantities of molybdenun in

the Cretaceous sediments of Manitoba.
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The presence of bent,onite, layers in the Cret,aceous beds of

Manitoba is an indication of ash from volcani-c activity. Kuroda and

. -¿Sandel-l- (16) reported analyses of t,welve volcanic glasses with an average

molybdenum content of 3.2 prporTlo, and thirt,y-two basalts and diabases

averaging only lp.p.ril. of molybdenum. Therefore it is not likely that

volcanic activity is responsible for the abundance of molybdenum in either

the bentonitesr which formed by alteration of volcanic ash, or volcanic

gases, which may have conùaminated ùhe sea water.

The concentration of trace metals in sediment,ary rocks in

different areas may vary considerably because of difference in the trace

metal content. of the rocks in t,he source areas. Before Jurassic and.

Cretaceous sediments were deposited j-n Manitoba there was a period of

extensive erosion and rocks of Precambrían age were probably exposed

duri-ng that time. Ïf the Precambrian rocks of the shield to the east brere

exposed and being erod.ed during the tine of deposítion of the Cretaceous

sed.iments then it seems likely that these Precambrian rocks, which are

known t.o contain l-ocal concent,rations of molybdenum, were the aource

of the molybdenun in the Cretaceous sediments.

ÏÏ. COPPER AND Z]NC

The Cretaceous shales and clays of }rtanitoba contain quantities

of copper and zinc that closely correspond to the concentrations for most,

shales as given on page $. copper in the cretaceous shales and clays

of Manitoba ranges from 4 to 78 popolnr and zinc fron JB to over 4OO

prprltlr In comparing the range for copper in the Manitoba Cretaceous
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shales i^rith the eommon range for most shales it ís evident that there

is a slight searùity of copper in the Manitoba shales. 0n the other

hand several of the Manitoba shales contain over 400 p.p.m. of zinc.

This value is somerrrhat above the conmon renge for zinc in most shales

and falbls within the common range for zinc in black shales (see page 8).

The range and median values for copper in the Manítoba shales

are sind.lar to those found in non-marine and marine Pieme shales (see

lable I). The zinc content of t,Le Manitoba sheles ís.similar to that

found in the offshore marine Pierre shales.

There is a general increase in both copper and zine

eoncentrations in the younger Cretaceous fowtatôons of Manitoba and

the greatest coneentration of both metal-s occurs in tåe Pembina Member.

Carbonaceous shales generally contain greater quantities of copper and

zínc than do non-elilcareous shales and the sheles of the Pembina Member

are more carbonaceous than the ottrer Cretaceous shaLes that were

analysed. These trece metals are generally more abund.ant in marine

shales than non-marine shales (see page 8). the S¡oan Ri-ver Formation

is non-marine in origin 1n the area from which the sarnples úrere obtained

and, it seems líkely that the low eopper, zinc, and molybdenum

concentratioas of the samples from Swan Ríver beds cen be attributed

to the non-maäne origin.

The benton:ites conùain significantly lower quantities of

copper and zinc than do the shales. Copper is consistently loro in the

bentonites, ranging from 2 to 10 p.p.tll. and averaging 6 p.p.llt. compared

to Jt p.p.Iß. in the shales.
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The bentonites are generally low in iinc wíth the exception of a few

samples which contained over 2OO p.prmo Zinc in the bentoniües ranges

from ! Lo 3I? prpolllr and averages 79 pop.m. The average is mislead.ingly

high due to the few high values and the median vafue of 46 p.p.m. is

more meaningful. The bentonites contain from one-eighth to one-half

as much copper and zinc as the shales (see Figute 2).

Limestones are l_ow in copper and zinc. Limonites are also

low in copper; they contain about twice as much zinc as the Limestones.

There 'were so few l-imestones and l-imonites among the samples analysed

that the values obtained can not be considered very significant.

TII. MOLYBDENUM POISOI\iTNG

LeRiche (17) outlined several factors which contributed to

molybdenum poisoning of cattle - a high level of molybdenum in the

soils, the presence of li-meet.one to provide alkaline soilst imperfect

drainage conditíons and an absence of copper which would act as an

antidote. The Favel beds, from which¡ the soils in the Swan River Valley

were derived, are not only enriched in molybdenum but are al-so low in

copper. It appears likely that the Fave1 beds are responsible both for

the abundance of molybdenum and a deficiency of copper in the soils of

the vaI1ey. The calcareous nature of the Favel shales and the occurrence

of Lirnestone beds account for the alkalinity of the soils derived from

the FavP-l Formation. These factors along wit.h poor drainage in certain

areas of the valley are responsj-ble for the molybdenum poisoning

conditi-ons.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSTONS

The cretaceous beds of Manitoba, with the exception of the

Swan River Formationr are enriched in molybdêilüITio The probable source

of the excessive molybdenum is the sea r¡rater in which the sediments htere

deposited and the sea water must have been greatly enriched in rnoly-

bdenum during the time when the sediments were being d'eposited' Ït is

not 1íkely that the enrichment of molybdenum in the sea water was

associated. rrrith volcanic activity to the west. Howeverr it does seem

probable that Precambrian rocks to the east were the source of the

molybdenum.

The Favel beds, from which the soils of swan River Val1ey

have been formed, are most certainly the source of the high level of

nolybdenum in the soils which has contributed to moöybdenum poisoning

of cattle in the val}eY.

There j-s no enrichment of copper and zinc in the Cretaceous

shales and only normal concentrations of the two metals are present'

The cretaceous bentonites contain significantly lower

c;oncentrations of copper and. zinc than the interbedded shales' The

bentonites are enriched in molybdenumr as are the shalest and contaín

concentfations nearly equivalent to those in the shaLes.

In order to understand the factors and processeø that led to

the enrichment of molybdenum in the Cretaceous beds a detailed study
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of the distribution of molybdenum in the various components of the samples

would bo necessary. A study of the quantj-ty of molybdenum attributable to

the organic material, clay minerals and sulphides would Iikely provide

much valuable information. Other trace elements could be studied i-n an

effort to locate other elements, beside molybdenum, that may be enriched

in the Creùaceous beds and also to 'ffnd if trace elements other than

copper and zinc are present in the bentonites in lower quantities than j-n

the shales.
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